
Arrival Ho Chi Minh City  - Cu Chi Tunnels :
Upon arrival at Tan Son Nhat airport, you will be greeted by our Guide and Driver. This morning, you 
will visit Cu Chi Tunnel. The Cu Chi Tunnels are an immense network of interconnected tunnels near 
Saigon that are part of a much larger network lying below much of the country. A guided visit to these 
tunnels provides a better understanding of their history, the hardship of life underground and the 
resilience of the Vietnamese during combat. The tunnels were built and used initially by the Viet Cong 
guerrillas as hiding spots to protect them from the French air and ground sweeps. They later served 
as communication routes, storage facilities, hospitals and living quarters for the guerrilla fighters 
throughout the Vietnam-American war. You're invited to enter a section of the tunnels to witness the 
secrets of the tunnels firsthand. Your guide will also show you various mantraps employed from this 
period, the remains of an American tank and numerous B52 bomb craters. There is also the 
opportunity to fire an M60, M16 or AK47 rifle at the range next to the tunnel complex (at own cost).  
Check-in at hotel post Lunch. 
(Universal check-in time is 1500 hrs. Early check-in not possible.)
Overnight stay at hotel in Ho Chi Minh City.
●Flight ●Transfer ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

Ho Chi Minh City - Mekong Delta :
After breakfast, we take you to My Tho, the capital of Tien Giang Province. Situated on the Mekong 
River, 75 kilometers southeast of Ho Chi Minh City, the city is surrounded by orchards and rice fields, 
which produce grain for the entire country. Visit one or two of the islands that produce traditional 
handcrafts, coconut candy and bee farms. Visit the Vinh Trang Pagoda, the oldest one in the delta on 
your boat trip on the Mekong River. Later return to Ho Chi Minh City,
Overnight stay at hotel in Ho Chi Minh City.
●Breakfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay
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Ho Chi Minh City Tour - Flight to Danang :
Today enjoy orientation city tour of Ho Chi Minh City to discover the city, known as the ”Paris of the 
East”. Visit Independence Palace, also known at the Reunification palace, was built on the sight of the 
former Norodom palace. The Independence palace is a widely known landmark of Ho Chi Minh City 
and was designed by the architect Ngo Viet Thu. Continue seeing the beautiful structures from the 
French Colonial times such as the Notre Dame Cathedral, the historic Central Post Office. Followed 
by the remarkable site of the War Remnants Museum the museum has a vast display of the both the 
Indochina wars. After lunch, transfer to airport for boarding flight to Danang. Upon arrival in Danang, 
meet your local guide & transfer to city. Drop at Dragon Bridge for photo taking. Check-in & refresh.
Overnight stay at hotel in Da Nang.
●Breakfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

Da Nang – Marble Mountain - Hoi An  :
This morning we do a full day excursion to Hoi An. On the way we drop to visit Marble Mountain 
(included one-way by lift) which was named after the ancient oriental philosophy including 5 elements 
creating universe: metal, wood, water, fire and earth. Reaching here, you will see the systems of 
caves. Besides, you also could enjoy the panorama of Danang beach and its city from the summit of 
mountain. Continue visit Hoi An Ancient Town which was listed as a World Cultural Heritage by 
Unesco in 1999. It is a living museum of world-wide construction designs and urban lifestyle. From 
the 15th till the 20th century, Hoi An was an exclusive trading port between European and Asian 
businessmen. This is where Chinese, Japanese, and Portuguese traders have left their own vestiges 
via diverse architecture patterns. To this day, Ancient Town Hoi An Vietnam remains notably well-
preserved, almost in its original state, retaining its pure and oriental medieval style: Japanese 
Covered Bridge, The Phuc Kien Assembly Hall, Tan Ky Old House In evening, you explore the 
charming beauty of Hoi An at night. After 6 o’clock in the evening, as the old town lightened, it’s the 
time for paper lanterns with small candles inside twinkle so you could buy (on your own expenses) the 
candle lit paper flowers from little lovely girls who wear the Vietnamese traditional dress “Ao Dai” with 
conical hat and holding flat basket full of paper lanterns. Buy some and put them down on the Hoai 
River then make a wish. This is considered to bring you good luck and happiness. Next, you will have 
chance to see traditional game in Hoi An named: “Bai choi” which is crowded with people at night to 
play at the wide yard near the bridge to get more interesting experience. Beside, you could walk 
around the night market to buy some handmade souvenirs for your friends and relatives.
Overnight stay at hotel in Da Nang.
●Breakfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay
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Da Nang – Ba Na Hills – Golden Bridge  :
After breakfast, transfer to Bana Hills and take Cable Car to Ba Na hills station. Stop at By Night 
station to visit Vong Nguyet hills, Linh Ung pagoda, The Old Villas of French. Continue moving up by 
cable car to the Nui Chua Mountain – the top of Ba Na range, visiting Ninh Phong top, Le Nim Villas, 
Orchid Garden, Golden Bridge. Local Lunch at restaurant. Then free to relax and play games at 
Fantasy Theme Amusement (almost normal games and 4D Movie already included in your tour 
package but only some games which have reward, you will pay the fee by yourself). After that you will 
take cable car back the foot and the driver picks up and transfers you to the restaurant for dinner and 
thereafter to hotel.
Overnight stay at hotel in Da Nang.
●Brekfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay
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Danang – Flight to Ha Noi – City tour :
Breakfast at hotel & check-out. Transfer to airport for boarding MORNING flight to Hanoi. Upon arrival 
at Noi Bai International Airport, you will be greeted by our Guide and Driver and transfer to Hanoi city 
center, enjoy Orientation City tour of Hanoi City with the visit to Ba Dinh Square, Ho Chi Minh 
Mausoleum & residence, One Pillar Pagoda and Temple of Literature (The 1st University of Vietnam). 
In evening, enjoy Water Puppet Show in Ha Noi.
Overnight stay at hotel in Ha Noi.
●Brekfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay
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Ha Noi - Halong Bay Cruise :
After breakfast at the hotel, you will leave Hanoi to Ha Long bay with approximate 3 hours driving. 
Upon arrival at Ha Long, we will board our luxury junk boat for a delicious seafood lunch while our 
Junk is cruising around hundreds of wonderful limestone formations arising from emerald green water. 
After lunch, cruise through the magnificent bay, admiring the fascinating rock formations and the 
crystal clear water. Later explore some of the small islets and relax on a white sandy beach before 
returning to the ship before dinner.
Note: • Cruise itinerary might be changed due to weather and other conditions without prior notice. NO 
Refund
• Swimming or kayaking activity may be not possible due to bad weather. Unused services are not 
subjected to a refund.
• Meals on cruise will be local food because on cruise don’t have Indian chef. Vegetarian options are 
available
• Wifi is available in the restaurant/bar area only, internet connectivity is limited due to geography of Ha 
Long bay
 Overnight stay on board on Cruise
●Brekfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

7Day

Halong Bay - Hanoi – Flight to Bali - Kuta :
Start the day with coffee, tea, and breakfast pastries served in the dining room. For those interested, it 
will be followed by a 30-minute instruction in tai chi on the sundeck. This morning we continue to cruise 
around the bay to find more secluded areas to either swim or kayak in. Light Lunch is served at mid-
day. After brunch, return to the main harbor and transfer back to Hanoi airport to board your flight to 
Bali
Upon arrival in Bali, meet guide at arrival and transfer to Kuta, Hotel Check in – dinner at Local 
Restaurant
Overnight stay at hotel in Kuta
●Brekfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

8Day

Full Day Benoa Beach With Uluwatu Sunset Tour :
An ideal Bali holiday is incomplete without water sports & what better than the famous Tanjung Benoa 
beach. This beach best known for its aquatic adventure is located in the Benoa peninsula far away 
from the hustle & bustle. North of Nusa Dua this beach offers a wide range of water sports from Para-
Sailing to Banana boat ride & so on. One Banana ride is provided by us to all passengers. A great 
southern Bali trip in the evening introduces you to the southern part of the island. The beautiful 
Uluwatu temple, built on the top of a cliff about 825 feet high facing the vast deep blue Indian Ocean 
also offers a wonderful view of the sunset. In the late afternoon proceed to the southern tip of Bali for 
Uluwatu Sunset tour. Uluwatu Temple, or Pura Luhur Uluwatu, is renowned for its magnificent location, 
perched on top of a steep cliff approximately 70 metres above the waves. As one of the 6 key temples 
considered to be Bali's 'spiritual pillars', Uluwatu also offers a splendid sunset backdrop. It is definitely 
one of the top places in Bali for witnessing a delightful sunset, with direct views overlooking the 
beautiful waves of the Indian Ocean and daily Kecak dance performances (Entrance not included) held 
at an
amphitheatre nearby. Balinese architecture, traditionally-designed gateways, and ancient sculptures all 
add to Uluwatu Temple's appeal.
Overnight stay at hotel in Kuta
●Brekfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay
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Kuta -  Bali Safari – Tanah Lot Temple - Ubud :
After breakfast, Check Out from Hotel and proceed to visit Bali safari, Home to over a thousand 
amazing animals - Bali Safari Park is your destination for an adventurous, fun, educational experience 
more than just a safari. The park represents more than 120 species, including rare & endangered 
species - the Komodo dragon, Orang-utan, and the Bali Starling bird. You can watch the animals 
roaming freely in their natural designed habitat while you are hopping on to a special Bus for the Safari 
Journey! This bus literally transports you right to their natural habitats where you can spot deer, African 
hippos, and wildebeests roaming freely. Indulge in the wildest fine dining experience with the pride of 
lions, Meer cats, porcupines and experience one and only close up with the giraffe at the Tsavo Lion 
restaurant, or splash around with family and friends at our Water Park and enjoy the ride at Fun Zone! 
Bali Safari Park is also at the frontline of wildlife conservation in Indonesia.  After Bali Safari proceed to 
visit Tanah Lot Temple, locally known as Pura Tanah Lot is probably the most popular and 
photographed temple on the island, located on the coastal side of Beraban countryside, Kediri sub 
district and Tabanan Regency. Tanah Lot Temple stands for Earth (Tanah) and Sea (Lot), quite 
appropriate considering its spectacular setting on top of an impressive rock overlooking the Indian 
Ocean. This cultural icon is among the seven sea temples located in the coast of Bali and has been 
contained in Balinese mythology for centuries. At the entrance lane to Tanah Lot Temple you will find 
beautiful architectural Balinese gate and many art shops offering local handicrafts besides other 
products like T-shirts, Balinese sarongs, hats, sandals, accessories, paintings, woodcarvings, and 
more. Here you will also find stalls selling food and drinks. The tourist area of Pura Tanah Lot near the 
rock is very well managed for visitors. It has a parking area, toilets, art shops, restaurants, hotel, open 
stage, tourist information centre, and security and safety services. Hotel Check in at Ubud.
Overnight stay at hotel in Ubud
●Brekfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Cruise Stay
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Full Day Kintamani Volcano Tour with Ubud Village & Bali Swing:
After breakfast, visit Kinatamani Volcano. A visit to Kintamani Volcano is a rare opportunity to 
experience one of Bali’s last remaining active volcanos up close. This is one of the most popular and 
best day trip in Bali. The tour begins with the sights of a vibrant art village. Here you can meet with the 
people who keep the techniques of the regions handicrafts alive with a stop at Tohpati village, widely 
known as the centre of handmade Balinese Batik weaving. Next stop is Celuk village famous for 
producing high-grade gold and silver handicrafts. Continue trip to Mas Village, one of the many artists’ 
villages surrounding Ubud, is the best place on the island to find high-quality Balinese woodcarvings, 
considered some of the best woodcarvings in the world. The tour continues to the Mount & Lake Batur 
in Kintamani village for some stunning views of the beautiful locales in this region. Your tour ends in 
one of the most famous coffee plantations in the area. Here you can look & taste many kinds of 
coffees from Indonesia. Drive past the Tegalalang village, with some of the most beautiful views of rice 
terraces Swings in Bali are the most trending activities across all social media platforms. And the 
experiences definitely justify the popularity. Set in Ubud you must try and enjoy this incredible 
experience. A professional swing guide, will company you to catch the unforgettable memory. Proper 
set of instructions will guide you through the equipment & safety standards. Soak in the pleasure of 
being a free bird, reminiscing through your childhood days
Overnight stay at hotel in Ubud
●Brekfast ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Cruise Stay
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Ubud – Bali Airport - Departure :
After breakfast, check –out from your hotel and proceed to the airport to board your flight back home.
●Brekfast - Brunch ●Transfer ●Flight12D
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Destination cover : 
Kuta (4N) - Ubud (2N)Target

HOTELS :
• Ho Chi Minh City    2N   Kingdom Angkor Hotel or similar 4* hotel,
• Da Nang    3N  Ohana hotel or similar 4* hotel,
• Ha Noi    1N  Cicilla hotel or similar 4* hotel,
• Cruise    1N  Yarra Ocean or similar 4* hotel,
• Kuta    2N  Silk Queen Grand Hotel or similar 4* hotel
• Ubud    2N  Le Journey Cruise or similar 4* cruise.
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PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
Booking amount = INR 75,000/- per person to confirm the booking
Balance amount to be cleared 60 days prior to start date of the tour.

IMPORTANT NOTES :
• Itinerary is subject to change as per the flight timings or due to any unavoidable circumstances.
• No transfers for clients who take diversions OR book flight tickets themselves if the time does not 

match the group\'s arrival or departure time.
• No name change allowed after booking.
• Minimum booking amount is INR 75,000/- per person.
• Booking Amount will be non-refundable once booked.
• Tour Manager Service will only be provided if the group size is of 30 passengers or above. For groups 

with size of less than 30 passengers, driver-cum-guide will accompany you.
• PAN card is mandatory to be given at the time of Booking of every passenger above 18 years, 

travelling outside India.
• Universal standard check-in time is 1500 hrs & check-out time is 1000 hrs. All hotel stays will strictly 

follow these timings and passengers need to comply with the same.
• Early check-in and/or late check-out will not be possible.
• If tour get cancelled due to Covid Protocols or any Government restrictions then cancellation charges 

would be waived off and credit note will be given to be utilized in future.
• In case of Visa rejection, the above-mentioned cancellation policy shall apply. Issuing of Visa or 

Rejection is solely in hands of Visa Consulate. Neem Holidays Pvt. Ltd. is not liable for any rejections.
• General advisories regarding your baggage & Bus travel
• Only the two pieces of Check In & Hand Baggage (1 pc each) permitted to be carried in the Bus during 

travel. If any guest wishes to carry additional baggage on board which is not compliant with the 
permissible limits it’s at discretion of baggage space in the bus subject to availability. Hence would 
request all guest to fellow the above strictly and avoid inconvenience to other co passengers on Board.

• Only the two pieces of baggage is allowed Check In & Hand Baggage (1pc each) permitted to be 
carried in the Bus during travel. If any guest wishes to carry additional baggage on board which is not 
compliant with the permissible limits it’s at discretion of baggage space in the bus subject to space 
availability& will be at an additional cost for excess baggage & will be at an additional cost for excess 
baggage.

• Hence would request all guest to fellow the above strictly and avoid inconvenience to other co 
passengers on Board.

• All financial request on tour as Tips of driver should be in local currency.
• The turn round for breakdown of bus on tour is minimum of 3hrs to 4hrs
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EXCLUSIONS :
• Bali visa on arrival fees @ USD 35
• On arrival VISA fees ($35)
• Bali Touriest Leavy Fee (IDR 1,50,000) need to pay online before departure.
• TIPS [USD 3 per person per day]
• Travel Insurance
• GST @ 5%
• TCS as applicable
• Extra charges/expenses of personal nature like porterage, laundry, mineral water / drinks, telephone or 

any other charges / expenses not mentioned in Inclusions
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INCLUSIONS :
• Return economy class Airfare ex BOM;
• SGN - DAD & DAD - HAN internal airfare;
• Hotel Accommodation in 4 star hotels;
• Meals: 09 Continental Breakfasts in hotel, 1 Breakfast in Cruise, 1 Local Brunch in Cruise, 1 Local 

Lunch in Cruise, 07 Indian Lunches, 09 Indian Dinners & 01 Local dinner in Cruise;
• All transfers.
• Sightseeing as per itinerary;
• Vietnam eVISA
• Mineral water: 01 bottle of 330ml/ tour day/pax
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Vietnam and Bali 11n - 2024
11 Night 12 Days

Number of days prior 

to Tour Departure

D-05 & 

On Tour 

D-06 

to 15

D-16 

to 30

D-31 

to 45

D-46 

to 60

D-61 

to 90

D-91 

to 120

More than 

121 days

Cancellation fee applicable 

on Net Tour Price
100% 75% 50% 40% 30% 20% 15% 10%

For more details : visit the cancellation policy on web site.
URL : https://neemholidays.com/terms-conditions

CANCELLATION POLICY :


